
  

THE NEWS, 

Rev, Adam Boley, pastor of a Lutheran 
Church in the northeast section of Philadel. 
phia, Pa., committed suicide by shooting 
himself in a room at the Bwiss Hotel, a 
third-class hostelry, at Third and Button- 
wood streets. No cause is known, 

At Greene, Iowa, the 15-year-old son of IL. 
Sehwartz, while attempting to unload a gun 
discharged the weapon, killing his two sis- 
ters. The bullet passed through the neck of 
one sister and struck the other just above 
the heart, 

The Delaware Constitutional Convention 
decided, by a vote of 19 to 6, to promulgate 
the new constitution, and it will, therefore, 
no} be submitted to the people, The date 
at Which it will go into effect will be fixed 
later, 

The 200-foot tower the Dexter Sul. 
phite, Pulp and Paper Company's mill at 
Dexter, N. Y., has been burned, 1 { 
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BEVERE STORM IN TEXAS 

private se 

Crops Were Damaged and Buildings Torn 
from Their Foundations. 

A severe wind and 

throughout a g 

Thursday. Th 
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At Arlington, sixteen miles cast of Fort 

Worth, a dozen or more wore blown 
off their blocks or unroofed, and a number 
of ni the prairie for several miles 
around the town shared a Hke fate, 

Justice of the Pesce of the precinct, 8, A. 
Lasater, and L. J. Prose were in a tenement 
fiouse which was blown into atoms. both 
men being badly hurt, the former, it is 
feared, fatally, 

At Grand Prairie, four miles east of Arling- 

ton, six houses, including two store build- 
fag, wore blown from their foundations and 
badly damaged. One residence was set on 
fire by lightning and considerably damaged. 
The reason no lives were lost or persons 
hurt is that nearly every one has an under- 
ground storm-house, and these were sought 
When the storm cloud was seen approaching. 
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West Virginia Girl Arcidently Knocks 
Over Father's Rifle, 

Kitty Winan, 18-years-old, daughter of 
Bquire Benjamin Winan, of Little Hoeking, 
W. Va., while dusting her Inthér's room, ne- 
cidently knocked over his rifie, which stood 
in the corner. 

The gun exploded and the bullet striking 
the young woman in the mouth, passed out 
at top of her head, killing her instantly, 
Bhe was to have been married this week, 
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A dispatch from Washington, D, C., 
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VIRGINIA HOUSES ROCKED, 

Walls Cracked and People Alarmed Two 

Shocks Felt in Norfolk, 
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SrParvavsnvre, 8 C.--A distinct earth 
quake, shaking buiMings and rattling win- 
dows, was felt hero at 1.55 P. M. It was a4 
se vere as that of August, 1884, 

Caarraxoons, Tenn, —A slight shock was 
folt about 1,30 P. Yl. throughout East Ton 
nesses, from Bristol to Chattanooga. No 
damage Is reported, but the shook was very 
perceptible, 
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AN OHIO INFIRMARY BURNED, 

Helpless Inmates Left to Wander About 
the County Farm. 

Fire at the Drake County Infirmary ea 
tirely destroyed the strooture, only the bare 
walls remaining standing, Many helpless 
creatures wandered about the farm, some of 
them partially lusane. The eity fire depart. 

ment was unable to control the flames, 

Loss total, with £130% iasurance. A 
temporary structure will be crested at ones, 
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PENNNSYLVANIA [ITEMS. 

A despatch from Cherry Tree says that 

Frank Sharkey les dangerously we 

nnd is alleged to have been shot in the lower 
part of the bodyby Charles Marsh, It is 

daimed that Sharkey of his 

friends waylald Marsh a8 he was roturning 

home from a dance, 

Horse thieves entered the promises of 
Samuel Gelp, of West Myerstown, selected 

his best horse, and after stealing a buggy 

from a neighbor drove away. 
Adelaide C, Cutter, of Allentown, has 

tered suit against the Cutter Silk Manulac- 
turing 

gover #37.606.20 trom the co npany., 

John R, Yeloh, tinsmith, while repairing 

the roof of the market at Fifth and 
Buttonwood Reading, slipped and 

fell a distance of twenty feet, His spine was 

burt and he Is suffering from internal in- 
juries, 
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ALEXANDRIA'S BIG BLAZY 

Half a Million Worth of 

Froperty Gone Up In Smoke. 
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The damage, amounting to almost half a 
million dollars, includes the loss of time to 
the burned factories, mills and foundries. 
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RIVALRY ENDS INMURDER, 

Del Wolfe Shot Dead by Ellis Clark, Whe 
rought the Same Girl, 

Rivalry for the love of Carrie Nimmons 
ended in the murder of Del Wolfe, one sultor, 
by Ellis Clark, the other, at Meridian, Miss, 
Clark has fled. 

Miss Nimmons had been impartial in her 
conduct toward them apparently being un- 
able to decide between them, They became 
bitter enomios, 

The character of the young woman became 
the subject of gossip, and she was prostrated, 

Her brother undertook to uncover her sian 
derer, and being told that Clark was the 
author of the gossip, demanded an explanna- 

Yon, Clark denied having sald anything 
derogatory to the young woman, and stated 

that Woll was the author of the remarks, 
declining, however, to face Wolf and accuse 

him. On Friday night Clark went to the 
home of his rival, entered hls room and 
shot him fatally, 
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Jascph and BRarah Manuel, the oldest 

residents of Kenoebunkport, Me, observed 

the seventy-seventh anniversary of 
wedding last Friday. They are 101 and 

years old respectively, and both enjoy ¢ 
paratively good health, 

Rev, Henry Rapp, the oldest active clergy- 

man in llinois, is still a strong and healthy 
man and proaches a vigorous sermon, though 

he is 92 years of age. His favorite pastime 

is fishing and when he has earned a vacation 
| he spends it in that recreation. 

{| The effort made n year ago to preserve a 
| portion of Blmwood, the home of James 
Russell Lowell in Cambridge, Mass, as a 
publie park is to be renewed this year under 

| more favorable ausploes. The Metropolitan 
| Park Commission has agreed to give one- 

| third of the £35,000 required, thus reducing 
i the amoubt to be ralsed to about £33,000, 
| Five thousand dollars has already been 
| raised by private subscription. 

James Hamilton Lewis, the new Repre. 
pentative from the State of Washington, is 

described as looking Jike a fashion plate, 
He wears a long frock that reaches almost to 
his ankles, brown trousers, patent leatior 

shoes, extremely high collar, flowing neck- 
tie and bright yellow gloves. His hair is 
long and tossed about with “carciess pro- 
eisfon.” and his whiskers spread out as if 
parted in the middie, Both hair and whiskers 

are of a yellow shade and harmonize with 
his gloves, 
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HUDSON RIVEREACLES 

A Famous Breeding Place for the King of 

Birds, 
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Married Seventy two Years. 

On May 4 the Rev. Andrew Patrick 
aud his Grays, Knox 
county, Kentucky, had been married 
ex wotly Seventy-two vears, Both are 

in good health and ia enjoyment of all 
their faculties. He is 92 years old and 
she is 86 

wife, Olivia, of 

in the fifth generation. 
Mr. Patrick wae born in North Caro- | 

lina in 1805, and at an early age he 
moved to Tennessee, At Elk river, 
that state, he met his wife, then Olivia 
Manor, and they were married when 
she was a little lees than fifteen years | 
old. Soon afterward Mr. Patrick 

moved to Whitely county, Kentucky, | 
wher: he lived until a few years ago, 
when he went to the adjoining county 
of Krox aud settled at Grays, a small 
station on the Knoxville division of 
the Louisville snd Nashville Rail- 
road 

Thirteen children were born to Mr, 
Patrick and his wife, six boys and 
seven girls. The oldest of their ehild- 
rea is now seventy. He, like his 

He has living descendants | 

grandchildren 5 
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USE AND ABUSE OF THE WHEEL, 

The injurious Results of improper Bicycle 

Riding. 

ROOM 
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suit of each » as 1t was fought in 

Carson City. When they knew that 
Corbett had been punched in the solar 
plexus and conldn’t respond all hands 

New York World, 

Old Bicycle Tires. 

That the second-hand bicycle, or ita 
tire, has its uses is evident from the 

| fact that for some time ingenious per- 
sons have used the older inner tubes 
as water or ice bags. The tube is out 

| off at the valve and the long section is 
filled as may be desired for heat or 

{eold. In order fo avoid the weight of 
| pressure at one end of the tabe, rib- 
| bons or tapes are tied around the tube 
| at intervals, suggesting a string of 
| sausages. As a hot-water bag the ar- 
| rangement is most admirable. If one 
{requires small bags the tubes can he 
| ent in sections, one end sealed with 
i ordinary cement and the other, after 
filing, may be tied with the string, 
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